
Natural Church Development – How is this proposal different? 
 

    Perhaps you have done Natural Church Development (NCD) in your church or a 
pervious church, and while hopefully you found it helpful, you wonder, “Why should we 
be involved in this ‘latest round’?” Perhaps you’ve never done NCD or anything like it 
and you find yourself asking, “What’s in it for us as a church, to go through all this time 
and effort?” Good questions! 
 
Here’s what makes our NCD process different, and attractive: 
 
1) Our NCD process is “user friendly”. You don’t have to do a bunch of homework or 
read volumes of books. You don’t need to go to lots of meetings. There is only a minimal 
expense (@$150/church for the survey and “Implementation Guide”, and the reading of 
its results). And on top of this you won’t be doing this alone. Other churches will be 
doing this too, and trained leaders will be leading you through the whole process, step by 
step. 
 
2) Our NCD process will be collaborative. While you will be focused just on your own 
local church’s ministry, you’ll be doing this with other churches who share similar 
challenges/opportunities in ministry  – sharing in evaluation, support and resourcing. 
 
3) Our NDC process is results driven. Each church will set its own targets, nothing will 
be imposed on you but determined only by you. You will set your own clear, attainable 
goals to strive after; and practical tools and resources will be provided for you to use to 
attain your goals and to determine if and when you’ve achieved those goals.   
 
4) Our NCD process will help hold you accountable. A lot of church workshops and 
programs are good, but once you get home, nothing happens. Our NCD process will hold 
us accountable, not just to your local church but to other churches within your “team”. In 
addition, staff members (including Leadership Development Minister, Field Outreach 
Minister, and District Superintendent) will be working alongside you to help you hold 
yourself accountable to your goals. And “follow up” seasons of resourcing and evaluation 
will be built right into all that we do. 
 
5) Our NCD process includes resources for each individual church to act on. Not 
only will you be working with “like” churches facing similar questions and challenges to 
ministry, but workshops and other events will be offered that speak specifically to the 
needs & opportunities that your church faces. In addition, your Field Operating Minister 
and Leadership Development Ministers, as well as “teaching churches”, will come 
alongside you to assist you, helping you meet your individually determined goals.  
 
6) Our NCD process will include prayer and a devotional focus at its core. Nothing 
of God happens without people of God holding themselves close to God, most especially 
in prayer and in their devotional life. Our NCD process will do that, collaboratively, as 
we as churches within our Iowa Conference hold each other up to God’s calling in our 
shared life of faith, together.  



 
Our Process 

(Approximately a 
 

1) Your  church begins with a personal inventory, completed by about thirty leaders you 
choose from within your congregation. Each church’s completed inventories are sent in 
and scored. 
 
2) A “District-wide” event will be held for all participating churches within that District. 
(A “participating team” would be a team of leaders/members from each church, chosen 
by that church, of at least four persons.) At that time each church’s scored inventory will 
be returned to them and interpreted, and the principles of NCD will be explained along 
with examples of ways to address potential target areas (the eight “Quality 
Characteristics” of NCD process). Participating teams from each church will then review 
their inventory and identify their own target areas. From these identified target areas, 
each church will complete a covenant (basic pattern, provided) for what Quality 
Characteristics they chose to be working on over the next year to eighteen months, and 
some of the beginning ways they will do so. A copy of their covenant is given to the 
event leadership. (LDM, FOM and other leadership would be available to each church 
throughout the event to help in this process, if help is needed.) 
 
3) Each local church returns home to begin to work on their target areas (see NCD 
resources) – sharing this information with the whole church and introducing it to its 
ministry life.  
 
4) LDM, FOM, DS, & other potential leadership use each local church’s covenant (see 
copy, #2, above) to prepare a possible partnership plan with that local church (FOM, DS, 
LDM, & other leadership contacts and draws along side), as well as District/Conference-
wide workshops/training events will be offered to all those churches that share the same 
“Quality Characteristics “targets”. For instance: For all churches wanting to address the 
Quality Characteristic “Passionate Spirituality”,  specific events would be offered to help 
provide those churches practical “hands-on” ways to raise the stave of passionate 
spirituality within their local congregation. (We may want/need to offer combined events, 
where all eight areas are covered at one event, realizing churches will likely have more 
than one Quality Characteristic target they will addressing.)  
 
5) Follow up would be provided by the FOM, DS, LDM, & other leadership to help 
churches apply these principles within their church life, and to help hold the church 
leadership accountable to their original covenant (see # 2), understanding over time 
alterations to that covenant may be warranted.  
 
6) Further resources would be offered, via FOM, DS, LDM, teaching churches/pastors 
(modeling these Quality Characteristics) within the District/Conference, and additional 
workshops. (Example: Here’s a church that does “Loving Relationships” well, so let’s 
learn from them.) 
 



7) Evaluation would be provided by doing a second NCD inventory, comparing each 
churches new scores to their original inventory.  
 
8) Celebration of churches would take place throughout District and Conference events 
(including but not limited to District and Annual Conferences) – for churches who have 
“moved forward”, had the first baptism/new member in years, grown in 
membership/average worship attendance, and/or reached other ministry goals.  
 
9) Next step: Do a second round of NCD (inventory already taken, see # 7), addressing 
the same or other Quality Characteristics/use other resources (such as “Transforming 
Churches toward a Missional Posture”, The Center for Parish Development / “Needs 
Based Evangelism”, Bob Pierson /”Appreciative Inquiry”, …). 
 


